06 May, 2015
Raul Gutierrez, EPA Region 6
Vicksburg Enforcement
RE: International Paper Dump in Washington Parish possible 404 issue – DEQ AI 137445
Lon Miley and Dollar Rd off La 436 in Angie, LA
Thanks for looking at this. It’s something we noticed in Feb 2014. Originally, we thought that there was no permit
at all for the land farm of this black sludge material—mill waste and chemical waste from Bogalusa Mill and
Gaylord Chemical. But now we are wondering if there is no wetland permit. We have lost the document trail. I
have not been able to find any 401 certification for International Paper.
If you are interested in this, I can contact the original residents along the Pearl River who alerted us to this issue.

I direct you to this photo taken on Feb 18th, 2014. All of these photos were taken by me, this is my read on things.
30.882223°, -89.902331°
https://www.flickr.com/photos/healthygulf/12628775333/in/set-72157641187104614

Deciduous trees, bare trees, likely bottomland hardwoods, falling over, on the North end of the dump. This is
from February 2014, winter.
In this area of the world, Coastal Plain, bare trees in February—the deciduous trees--are usually wetland trees.
There are some bare trees down on the edge of the expanding dump site.
(a wider out photo: https://www.flickr.com/photos/healthygulf/12622925514/in/set-72157641187104614)

Old Mill Pond –Source 30.775318°,-89.834865° (yellow mark)
Bogalusa
International Paper Property near Public Cemetery
Pond Berm is perpendicular to flow of Pearl River
This pond is being dredged of material for placement at the dump / landfarm

Landscape Reference

Another picture from that same flight showing the tree cover of the area, how 404 and pine logging shapes the
landscape. Pines are farmed, wetlands are left.
https://www.flickr.com/photos/healthygulf/12786958624/sizes/c/

To drive the point home about deciduous trees, here are some local wetlands not avoided for a utility line (NWP
12), water is visible in the cut.
https://www.flickr.com/photos/healthygulf/12786510085/in/set-72157641545735264

Desktop
Here’s a screengrab of the NWI overlaid on the Mill Dump. This photo seems to be from 2012, there’s just
beginning to be black crud placed at this site.
http://www.fws.gov/wetlands/data/mapper.HTML

It seems like the dump is already pushing into wetlands, even before the expansion, but this is just the USFWS
NWI. You can see there’s a mismatch with what has been avoided.

There’s an additional worry that the dump containment isn’t any good, and that junk is running off into the
Peters Creek south and west (090104), as well as the Pushatapa Riparian Wetlands (090301). My primary concern
is mercury, but also things like silvic acid, oils from mill process, chemicals from Gaylord.
This is also of concern because water leaching from this waste material –Formerly from Gaylord Chemical and The
Paper mill, likely to include mercury and other chemicals that Barry Kohl at Tulane would know best how to
describe—Water flowing off this site would likely flow into the stream implied by that row of bare trees (behind
the first row of green pine trees.
The orange line below is the extent of the mill dump in 2013. I did a rough delineation @ 4000ft and, in 1998, the
Dump was 33.5 acres. In 2013, it appears to be 37.8 acres. That 4.1 acre expansion is to the north and east,
probably into some more wetlands—I see three areas, although the NWI seems conservative compared to what
has previously been avoided.
I imagine that there is a JD for this area, but don’t know how to go about finding that. I don’t think IP has a 401
cert under any AI I’ve looked at.

For a healthy Gulf,
[sent via e-mail]

Scott Eustis, M.S., Coastal Wetland Specialist
Cc:

Matt Rota, Water Resources Program Director

Appendix A –Response to Public Records Request 0036467 from LDEQ
Agency Interest #9878
Certification of No Hazardous Waste Activity by Gaylord Container (at 501 Avenue U in Bogalusa):
http://edms.deq.louisiana.gov/app/doc/view.aspx?doc=5383983&ob=yes&child=yes
*Note-Use of this AI number by Temple-Inland Inc-Bogalusa Box Plant was ended and it shows a merge with
two other AI#’s for Gaylord Container.
Temple Inland has no hazardous waste permits, nor any beneficial use plan/permit. Their waste goes to their
own industrial landfill under AI137445 for the International Paper-Bogalusa Mill. They do have a solid waste
permit for an industrial landfill (AI 137445, Permit P-0400). However, the landfill has not yet been constructed.
SW ID#: DE-117-2334
Agency Interest #137445
Type I Industrial Landfill P-0400 (5/29/2009-5/29/2019) and accompanying surface impoundment
0.5 miles south of Hwy. 10 & 3 miles west of the City of Bogalusa;
This landfill handles the wire, pallets, plastic, and other materials not suitable for making paper and linerboard
as well as any other non-hazardous industrial waste, woodwaste, construction/demolition debris or commercial
waste generated at the Bogalusa Mill.
See permit:
http://edms.deq.louisiana.gov/app/doc/view.aspx?doc=7644004&ob=yes
See issuance:
http://edms.deq.louisiana.gov/app/doc/view.aspx?doc=6439758&ob=yes
Four other AI’s appear to direct to 38936: 124979, 12964, 19614, and 41597.
Solid waste permit P-0072R1 (AI 38936) is for an industrial surface impoundment.
SW ID#: GD-117-0796
Agency Interest #38936
(at 401 Avenue U in Bogalusa):
Type I Industrial Surface Impoundment P-0072-R1 (1/12/2011-1/12/2021)
1.

See permit (renewal):

http://edms.deq.louisiana.gov/app/doc/view.aspx?doc=7733477&ob=yes&child=yes


Issuance:

http://edms.deq.louisiana.gov/app/doc/view.aspx?doc=7792458&ob=yes&child=yes


Correction to issuance:

http://edms.deq.louisiana.gov/app/doc/view.aspx?doc=8099294&ob=yes
2.

See minor modification to permit P-0072-R1 issued 9/16/2013:


Initial application

http://edms.deq.louisiana.gov/app/doc/view.aspx?doc=8874761&ob=yes



Replacement pages to initial application due to deficiencies:

http://edms.deq.louisiana.gov/app/doc/view.aspx?doc=8990313&ob=yes
*Note that two other minor modifications to this permit were administratively issued (liability
insurance/certification of compliance).
Beneficial Use Plan-No plan/permit is effective.
The beneficial use plan application which was proposed in 2009 was rescinded on 1/8/10, see below:
http://edms.deq.louisiana.gov/app/doc/view.aspx?doc=6156701&ob=yes
The beneficial use plan application which was proposed in 2012 was withdrawn on 7/26/12, see below:
http://edms.deq.louisiana.gov/app/doc/view.aspx?doc=8479868&ob=yes
Hazardous waste has no effective permits for these Agency Interest numbers.

I believe that this should answer your questions, but if it does not please let me know.

Thanks,
Karen Venable
Access Sciences Records Management Analyst
Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality
Phone: 225.219.3171 E-mail: karen.venable@la.gov
Records Management: Access - Integrity - Security

